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Scenario

Now that you have captured the video and audio for your TV advert you are now required to use this footage and complete an individual video edit which will be presented to the advertising agency TBWA. The final duration of your final edit needs to be between 30-60 seconds.

- You will create a new page on your website
- Name this EDITING (Video Editing Techniques)
Task 1 Research and Principles of Editing (linked to LA1 P1/M1/D1)

- Create a sub page for your research and principles of editing
- Name this Task 1 RESEARCH AND PRINCIPLES OF EDITING

Firstly, research relevant film clips that evidence the following editing techniques. Screen shot or show links of these examples and critically analyse why the editor may have used these specific techniques:

- motivated montage
- jump-cutting
- parallel editing
- 180 degree rule
- point of view shot
- shot-reverse-shot
- providing and withholding information

Critically discuss how specific editing principles can be used to engage the viewer, build drama, establish genre, create pace and develop character and plot motivation.

Try to use subject terminology to describe, explain and critically assess the principles of editing.

Task 2a Preparation for editing (Linked to LA2 P2/M2/D2)

- Create a sub page for your preparation for editing
- Name this Task 2 PREPARATION FOR EDITING

In a written analysis you need to describe, explain and analyse the techniques you have used to prepare for your video edit:

- checking material for faults
- synchronising rushes
- producing a rushes log
- marking up a script
- producing an edit decision list
- labelling
- creating bins
- clarifying the purpose of the work with a client or director

You will also need to describe, explain the how you have prepared for your video edit:

- Project management and project folder set up
- importing clips
- bins
- timelines
- storage and folder management
- online and offline editing
- formats
- resolution
- saving work

Task 2b Individual Edit (Linked to LA3 P3/M3/D3)
Using the footage and audio you have captured for your team’s TV advertisement, use a range of professional video editing techniques to complete an **individual** video edit of a TV advert. The duration must be between 30-60 seconds.

You will need to export your online edit in the correct video export settings. Upload your final edit to YouTube as ‘unlisted’. Embed the YouTube video into your website on your Editing page.

**Task 3 Editing Evaluation** (linked to LA1 P1/M1/D1) & (Linked to LA3 P3/M3/D3)

- Create a sub page for your editing
- Name this Task 3 EDITING evaluation

In a written or Vlog style evaluation you will need to describe, explain and analyse the editing technology you have used during your video edit, consider:

- *software applications*
- hardware, eg non-linear, high definition;
- *SD cards*
- exporting productions
- *file types, eg mov, avi, MP3, MP4;*
- compression

You will then need to describe and explain the development and principles you have used for your own video edit, consider:

- following the action;
- *multiple points of view;*
- shot variation;
- manipulation of diegetic time and space;

You should explain and analyse the purpose of storytelling and how you have:

- engaging the viewer
- development of drama
- *created a relationship to your chosen style of advert*
- creating motivation
- combining shots into sequences
- creating pace

You should critically assess conventions and techniques you have used for your video edit and the impact these have had upon the final product and target audience, show evidence of your experimentation with techniques such as:

- Continuity editing
- Seamless
- Splicing
- Transitions
- Cutaways
- Editing rhythm and pace of the video
- Crosscutting
- Cutting to soundtrack – mixing sound, overlapping sound
- Cutting on action
- Intercutting
- Creating juxtapositions

Critically discuss how specific editing principles can be used to engage the viewer, build drama, establish genre, create pace and develop character and plot motivation.
You should also evaluate specific post production tools that you have used such as:

- on screen text
- image editing
- audio editing
- effects

What to hand in:
Evidence of completed tasks, use the checklist page on the L3 website
https://gcmediateam.weebly.com
Task 1: Research into Principles of Editing
Task 2a: Written Analysis of Editing Preparations
Task 2b: Individual edit of TV advert
Task 3: Editing Evaluation

How to hand in your assessment:
This assessment must be submitted on your website before the submission deadline. The URL to your website should be submitted to your lecturer via email on or before the deadline.

If you have a valid reason why you will not be able to hand in the work on time you will need to fill out and hand in an AE form to your Lead IV or Head of Department.
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>P1</strong> Describe the development and principles of editing expressing ideas with sufficient clarity to communicate them and with some appropriate use of subject terminology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>M1</strong> Explain the development and principles of editing with reference to detailed illustrative examples and with generally correct use of subject terminology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D1</strong> Critically assess the development and principles of editing with supporting arguments and elucidated examples, and consistently using subject terminology correctly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P2</strong> Apply editing preparation techniques with some assistance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>M2</strong> Apply editing preparation techniques competently with only occasional assistance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D2</strong> Apply editing preparation techniques to a technical quality that reflects near-professional standards, working independently to professional expectations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P3</strong> Apply editing techniques working within appropriate conventions and with some assistance. [CT]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>M3</strong> Apply editing techniques to a good technical standard showing some imagination and with only occasional assistance.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D3</strong> Apply editing techniques to a technical quality that reflects near-professional standards, showing creativity and flair and working independently</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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